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Acknowledgement of Country
Murdoch University acknowledges the 
Whadjuk people of the Noongar nation as 
the traditional custodians of this country 
and its waters and that Murdoch University 
stands on Noongar Country. 

Murdoch University pays its respects to 
Noongar elders past and present and 
acknowledges their wisdom and advice in 
teaching and cultural knowledge activities.

Welcome  
    to Murdoch

At Murdoch we are all, always learning, growing, and 
discovering. We actively encourage creativity and critical 
thinking because university is a place to truly explore your 
potential and create a future you are proud of.

Murdoch is a 21st century university. Our think-for-yourself 
philosophy has led to ground-breaking research, game-
changing technological advancements, and a reputation 
for producing graduates who are not afraid to put their 
stamp on the world.

So be bold, be curious, make the decision that is right for 
you, and if we are fortunate enough, I look forward to 
welcoming you to Murdoch University soon.

Professor Andrew J Deeks 
Vice Chancellor and President
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The Murdoch 
difference
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The Murdoch 
difference

Since we were founded in 1973, we’ve been 
committed to providing students with the kind 
of education which helps them to think for 
themselves, finding new ways to push past the 
status quo. 
Murdoch University is a place where lecturers 
know you by name, and down-to-earth students 
wave to you across the lawn of Bush Court. We 
are honoured to welcome staff and students who 
come from all walks of life. 
Our extensive range of courses and hands-on 
learning facilities will equip you with the skills you 
need and we’ll take you beyond the classroom 
where you can think for yourself.
Welcome to our vibrant community.

Ask anyone who’s studied 
here: there’s something 
special about Murdoch

Five-star rating for Teaching, 
Employability, Research, 

Internationalisation,  
Innovation and Inclusiveness.

QS STARS ASSESSMENT 2022

Global university with five 
campuses spanning across 

three countries.

5

More than $2.5 million 
has been offered in 

scholarships every year.

Number one university  
in WA for students to  

teacher ratio.

GOOD UNIVERSITY GUIDE 2023

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Why 
Murdoch?

IT INNOVATION HUB LAW MOOT COURT CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC SIMLABTM
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Nursing Simulation Suites
From your first week as a Murdoch Nursing 
student you will have the opportunity to 
experience our state-of-the-art Nursing 
Simulation Suites at both our Mandurah and 
Perth campuses. These clinical suites house fully 
equipped clinical teaching wards, treatment 
areas and simulation suites. You’ll practise your 
skills on lifelike, high-tech mannequins with 
heart, lung and digestive sounds, and other 
realistic features.

Chiropractic Clinic
As a Chiropractic student, you’ll learn to 
treat patients in our on-campus chiropractic 
clinic, which houses a rehabilitation centre, 
physiological therapeutics facility, consulting 
rooms and a digital radiographic suite.

Engineering Pilot Plant
Our nationally renowned Bayer Pilot Plant is 
where our Engineering technology students learn 
real-world skills. This engineer’s playground is one 
of only a few in Australia and the only one  
of its kind in Western Australia.

The Animal Hospital and Working 
Farms
Our Perth campus is home to a working farm, 
a veterinary clinic, a fully equipped Veterinary 
Hospital complete with cancer and dermatology 
clinics, a Pet Emergency Centre and our Equine 
Centre with equine operating theatres. 

IT Innovation Hub 
Fitted out with the latest mixed and augmented 
reality equipment, operational data centre and 
high-performance computing capabilities, our 
IT Innovation Hub is a cutting-edge teaching, 
learning and research facility, specially designed 
for IT students.

Law Moot Court
In our Herbert Smith Freehills Moot Court, you  
will have the opportunity to try hypothetical cases 
in a courtroom environment, develop advocacy 
and mooting skills, and compete against other 
law schools from around the world.

New world-class facility coming in 2023
You’ll be the first to learn and collaborate with 
your classmates in our new world-leading, 
technology-enriched environment opening 
in Semester 1, 2023. In staying true to our 
commitment to the environment, our new 
building, Boola Katitjin, is aiming for a Six 
Star Green Star rating and is the largest mass 
engineered timber project in Western Australia.

SimLabTM

Murdoch is proud to be the first university in 
Australia to offer SimLabTM technology, an 
immersive platform that gives students the 
opportunity to experience, practise and  
improve their teaching techniques in a safe 
learning environment.

Sports Science Facility
Our sports science facility houses a dedicated 
exercise physiology laboratory, complete 
with a climate and altitude chamber, plus a 
performance laboratory with motion capture 
system and running track. It also includes 
a rehabilitation, strength and conditioning 
laboratory, complete with fully equipped gym 
with Olympic lifting facilities. It is also home to a 
Mind and Body Lab with a fitness testing area 
and a DEXA machine. 

Murdoch Psychology Clinic
If your goal is to become a registered 
psychologist, you’ll need to study an 
undergraduate degree in psychology and then 
continue your studies at postgraduate level. At 
postgraduate level, you may have the opportunity 
to work with real clients at our on-campus 
psychology clinic.

Media Arts Centre
As a Creative Arts or Communications student, 
you’ll get to experience our sound stage, television 
and radio studios, digital post-production 
facilities, sound-mixing studios, digital and 
creation workplaces, and professional video and 
editing suites.

Nexus Theatre
Equipped with world-class facilities, Nexus 
Theatre has been providing students, staff and 
the Murdoch community, for the past 27 years, 
with a modern teaching and performance space 
to enjoy. 

Launchpad
Based in the library, Launchpad is a place 
for students across all disciplines to develop 
skills, solve challenges with industry, explore 
entrepreneurship and start businesses. Take 
advantage of our Launchpad Academy 
programs, student led events, future skills 
workshops, 3D printers and collaboration 
spaces, as well as meet with experts including 
Entrepreneur-in-residence Jeremy Chetty  
and program mentors from industry and the  
start-up community. 

SIMLABTM We’re rated five-stars  
for our Facilities 
QS STARS ASSESSMENT 2022

Five-star rating for postgraduate learner 
engagement, learning resources, skills development, 
student support and teaching quality. 
THE GOOD UNIVERSITIES GUIDE 2023

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Student life at Murdoch is about more than 
just learning in your chosen field − it’s also 
about getting involved, having fun and making 
lifelong friends.

Murdoch Student Guild 
Run by students, for students, the Murdoch 
Student Guild runs social events and a heap of 
extracurricular activities.

Esports Gaming Hub 
Visit our new Esports Gaming Hub equipped with 
12 state-of-the-art Alienware Gaming computers.

Student Hub
The Student Hub at our Perth campus is a flexible 
space where you can indulge in yummy food, 
socialise and co-work.

Keep active
Join a social sports team or the on-campus fitness 
centre with discounted memberships for students. 

Campus events
Experience campus events like Festival Day, Stress 
Less Week, weekly Marketdaze stalls and themed 
tavern events.

Join our clubs
Murdoch Guild clubs are the heart of campus life 
and culture. They bring students together outside 
the academic setting and provide unforgettable 
experiences, events and friendships. Boasting 
over 110 affiliated clubs, we have something for 
everyone.

10 food 
outlets

6 coffee 
shops

The 
Tavern

IGA X-Press 
store

Live your 
best uni life

Find out more about campus 
and uni life.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd out more
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http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Need help?

We’re here 
for you
The transition to university 
can be daunting, but we’re 
here to help. We offer a 
range of support services 
that can help you at every 
stage of your studies. 

MyMurdoch Advice
Do you need advice on wellbeing, study or 
getting the most out of university? Student Success 
Advisors and Peer Academic Coaches are here 
to make your life easier by offering personalised 
support services on your studies, providing 
helpful resources and English language support, 
advising on course plans, showcasing academic 
skills and much more.

Student learning
Our student learning support services will help 
you develop the academic and study skills you 
need to succeed at university and beyond. You 
can access self-help resources like Studiosity and 
Grammarly, visit a Peer Academic Coach at any 
MyMurdoch Advice location on-campus or online 
and they will refer you through to our specialised 
learning support team, located in the library. We 
also have great programs like Peer Academic 
Study Support to help you with specific units 
throughout your study. 

Additional support programs
If you’re an elite athlete or a member of the 
Australian Defence Force, our student support 
programs are here to provide additional support 
and to assist you in balancing your studies and 
additional commitments throughout your time at 
Murdoch.

Support for students with disability
Murdoch University is committed to ensuring 
that students with disability, or students who 
are carers for people with disability, can access 
specific services and facilities to enable equal 
participation in study. You can access tailored 
support through our team of professional 
accessibility advisors. There is also the NDIS pre-
planning toolkit available if you are accessing 
the NDIS. It is designed to be used before starting 
your university studies.

Careers and employability 
To help students get ready for employment, 
we offer career learning units in all bachelor 
degrees not already aligned with professional 
accreditations (e.g. Nursing and Teaching).  
We also have free access to tailored modules 
to assist with decision making and finding 
employment, a careers portal for student/
graduate jobs and a start-up hub, Launchpad, to 
develop entrepreneurial skills and link  
with industry.

The Student Centre
The Student Centre team will support  
you from the moment you arrive on-campus 
through to the day you graduate. You can chat 
to the team about fees, parking permits, how to 
enrol and sign up for classes, your student ID card 
or general course information.

Kulbardi Aboriginal Centre
If you’re an Indigenous or Torres Strait Islander 
student, the Kulbardi Aboriginal Centre is here to 
support you. Once you have begun your journey 
at Murdoch University the support staff at Kulbardi 
are here to help you with academic, cultural and 
emotional support until you graduate.

Worship Centre
Based on our Perth campus, our multi-faith 
Worship Centre offers services and guidance  
for everyone.
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 Murdoch provides various support services for 
students, particularly their MyAdvice hubs. These 
are set up for both international and domestic 
students. Whenever I encounter any learning or 
life problems, I go to the MyAdvice staff for help.  
Shuang
Bachelor of Science Honours (Cyber Security and Forensics)

Airport pickups
The Murdoch Student Guild offers a free airport 
pick-up service for all new international students. 
The service runs all year round and transports 
new students arriving from another country safely 
to your accommodation in Perth.

Orientation
Before you even start your first semester, we host 
an Orientation Week (O-Week) so you can meet 
your fellow students and lecturers, find out where 
to go for classes and ask any questions you may 
have, to make sure you’re ready for your studies.

Find more information on  
any of our support services.

SCAN QR code

Re
ad

 m
or

e o
n Murdoch’s Support Services 

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Scholarships

Studying at university is a life-changing experience 
that often requires some support. Learn more about 
scholarships which could be available to help you 
fully achieve your potential.
 
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/
InternationalScholarships  

https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/InternationalScholarships   
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/InternationalScholarships   
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Whether you’re returning 
to study, entering into 
higher education for the 
first time as an established 
professional, or beginning 
on your journey to making 
ground-breaking discoveries 
as one of our research 
students, Murdoch has a 
scholarship for you. 

Welcome Back International Scholarship
Welcoming new students into our supportive 
community has been at the heart of Murdoch 
University and continues to be so during the 
challenging times COVID-19 has brought to us all.
Murdoch is welcoming back international students 
with a 20% fee reduction scholarship  
for their course duration.
We encourage you to apply and accept your offer 
to start studying in 2023 and beyond. 

Research Scholarships
With one of Murdoch’s research-based stipend 
scholarships, you can focus on uncovering the 
latest breakthroughs in your field.
Completing your research degree is a life-changing 
experience, so not only does Murdoch provide 
students with our own range of scholarships, we 
can also help you find a range of scholarships 
offered by external providers.

To find out more about Murdoch’s extensive 
range of research scholarships, visit:  
goto.murdoch.edu.au/ResearchScholarships

Murdoch offers more than  
$2.5 million in scholarships  
every year.

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
http://goto.murdoch.edu.au/ResearchScholarships
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Our researchers focus on the significant social 
and scientific challenges of our time, including 
climate change, environmental sustainability and 
adaptation, food, water and biosecurity, as well 
as human and animal health and welfare. By 
working often with key corporate, academic and 
government partners, we ensure our research is 
underpinned by a deep understanding of politics, 
governance and international affairs. This helps 
translate outcomes into impact. 

Our changing campus
In the heart of a vibrant region, our Perth 
campus will play a key role in the new mixed-use 
development known as The Murdoch Health and 
Knowledge Precinct.  
Taking advantage of our central location, the 
Health and Knowledge Precinct will encompass 
existing facilities in the area, including Fiona 
Stanley and St John of God Hospitals, PathWest 
South, Harry Perkins Institute for Medical 
Research South, Centre for Immunology and 
Infectious Diseases, WA Centre for Thrombosis 
and Haemostasis, the Murdoch Animal Hospital, 
State Agricultural Biotechnology Centre and the 
Advanced Mass Spectrometry Facility.
Our campus is changing to strengthen our 
connections with our landscape, community  
and our core purpose of high-quality teaching 
and research.

Research   
degrees

Food Futures Institute 
The Food Futures Institute promotes sustainable 
use of our limited land and water resources to 
economically and ethically improve food, forestry 
and fibre production. 

Find out more about  
Food Futures Institute.

Find out more about  
Harry Butler Institute.

Harry Butler Institute 
Partnered with global energy producer 
Chevron, The Harry Butler Institute champions 
a research space where community, business 
and biodiversity can co-exist, and where efforts 
integrate and balance the needs and aspirations 
of all three sectors.

Find out more about  
Health Futures Institute.

Health Futures Institute 
The Health and Knowledge Precinct developing 
in and around our Perth campus provides unique 
research opportunities supporting our activities 
in health, biomedicine, bioinformatics and other 
fields including health education, communication 
and health sector management policy. 

From its inception, Murdoch has been a research-led 
university with a reputation for world class research. 

SCAN QR code

SCAN QR code

SCAN QR code
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Being part of the Innovative 
Research Universities 
group, Murdoch University 
takes great pride in being 
a world renowned research 
university.
If you think you have what it takes to join the ranks 
of some of the world’s most progressive and 
thought-provoking minds, Murdoch is the place 
for you.

Challenge yourself
Explore a new area of knowledge and challenge
completely different research methods, or extend 
research already undertaken.

Work with world leading researchers
You will learn and apply advanced research 
methodologies to produce new knowledge 
and provide solutions to challenges within your 
discipline area, under supervision of world-class 
academics and researchers.

Make a difference
Follow that burning desire you hold to make a 
difference in a specific field, where your findings 
may be published or presented and have a 
positive impact on the world.

Increase your career opportunities
Your research project will allow you to develop a 
new specialisation in your academic field so you 
can pursue new career prospects.

Solve real-world problems
Discover new methods, understandings and 
techniques to make a difference to society.

Become an expert
Completing a research degree means becoming 
an expert in your field. It is your opportunity 
to take a topic that interests you, explore it in 
depth, tackle intellectual, creative and practical 
challenges, and communicate your findings.

To explore our extensive range of Research 
degrees, visit: https://goto.murdoch.edu.
au/FutureResearchStudents  

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/FutureResearchStudents
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/FutureResearchStudents
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Explore  
our campuses

Rockingham
Rockingham is a major urban centre on the south coast 
of the Perth metro area. Our Rockingham campus 
offers a strong learning community with a focus on 
research and university pathway programs.

Dubai
Murdoch University Dubai is located in the heart 
of Dubai Knowledge Park, in the business hub 
of the Middle East. We offer Foundation and 
Diploma programs, as well as courses in business, 
communication, IT, psychology, criminology and 
education in partnership with Navitas.
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5 campuses
across 3 countries,

Murdoch University spans

offering students a diverse range of learning 
environments and opportunities.

Perth (Murdoch)
Our Perth campus features beautiful native 
bushland, specialised educational and recreational 
facilities and a range of essential support services. 
The campus is home to a fully operational 
engineering plant, media facilities, moot court, 
chiropractic clinic, veterinary hospital and farm.

Mandurah
Set in the heart of a coastal town, our Mandurah 
campus offers clinical, academic and research 
expertise and state-of-the-art facilities. The 
campus is used as specialist nursing premises 
which complements our facilities at our South Street 
campus in Perth.

Singapore
Singapore is a global hub for education and 
innovation, ranking highly in numerous international 
rankings. At our Singapore campus we offer courses 
in business, communication, tourism, psychology, 
IT, criminology, and global politics and policy, in 
partnership with Kaplan Higher Education.

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Experience 
Perth
Perth is a youthful and 
diverse city with vibrant 
nightlife, spectacular 
outdoor spaces and a 
unique urban charm.
The capital of Western Australia, Perth is a 
prosperous and thriving city based on the 
shores of the Swan River. Making the most of the 
warm, dry summers and cool, wet winters, Perth 
residents have everything they need with a large 
shopping district offering a cosmopolitan mix of 
cafes, restaurants, pubs and thriving nightlife.
The sunniest capital city in Australia, Perth is 
a cultural hub of activity, social events and 
weekend getaways. Known for the friendly locals 
that call Perth home, Perth provides a welcoming 
and safe environment for international students 
and their families.
Murdoch’s Perth campus is located approximately 
15 minutes from both the historic port-city of 
Fremantle and bustling City of Perth, making it easy 
for students to spend their free time exploring and 
participating in a range of activities and events.

Perth City
15 min
Murdoch
University

Perth

The Bucket List

  Elizabeth Quay
An exciting new waterfront precinct on the 
banks of the Swan River, Elizabeth Quay is a 
vibrant destination with activities for people 
of all ages. It features the BHP Water Park, 
public artwork, a range of world-class bars 
and restaurants.

  Cottesloe Beach
Boasting over a kilometre of pristine white 
sand and turquoise water, Cottesloe 
Beach is one of Perth’s most popular beach 
destinations.

  Fremantle
The historic port-city of Fremantle is 
renowned for its laid-back attitude, art 
and culture, vibrant cappuccino strip and 
internationally acclaimed restaurants. 

  Kings Park 
At the foot of the CBD, Kings Park is one of 
the world’s largest and most beautiful inner 
city parks that boasts rich Aboriginal and 
European history with sweeping views of the 
Swan River.

  Rottnest Island
Just 20km off the coast of Perth, Rottnest 
Island is the perfect destination for a 
day away from study or a longer island 
vacation. 

  Northbridge
A buzzing hub of hip bars, fantastic 
restaurants, quirky boutiques and exquisite 
art, Northbridge is the place where Perth 
comes alive. With the Perth Cultural Centre 
at its heart, there is always something to do 
in Northbridge.

Sydney

Melbourne
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Perth: The gateway to the world
Not only does Perth share one of the most 
populated time zones in the world, but its 
connected to Asia and Europe by a number  
of airlines.

  Beijing (12 hours)

  London (17 hours)

  Sydney (4 hours)

  Melbourne (3.5 hours)

  Bali (3.5 hours)

  Bangkok (7 hours)

  Singapore (5 hours)

  Jakarta (4.5 hours)

  Kuala Lumpur (5.5 hours)

  Hong Kong (8 hours)

  Dubai (11 hours)

Average summer 
temperature

31°C

Average winter 
temperature

18°C

Watch to find out 
more about Perth. 

Ranked in the top 35  
for most desirable city  

to live for students

QS, BEST STUDENT CITIES 2022

TOP 35

The sunniest  
city in Australia

BUREAU OF METEOROLOGY

SCAN QR code

Watch the video

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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For more information on  
accommodation options.

 I lived in the Student Village 
when I first arrived at 
Murdoch, and there were 
many social events planned 
for us, from DIY events to 
weekly dinners.   
Isabel
Bachelor of Science (Forensic Biology and Toxicology) 

Accommodation 
options

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more
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Accommodation 
options

The Village is located at our Perth campus putting 
classes right on your doorstep, with direct access 
to public transport and a range of local shops and 
on-campus amenities. The Village has stylish, fully 
furnished apartments available for rent, with options 
to suit almost any budget.

You have these options if you want to live off-campus.
Depending on your lifestyle, you may choose to rent a 
single room from a house that is occupied by several 
other people, or you can take on an entire lease for a 
single property yourself.
In a share house, you will have your own room, 
but amenities such as kitchens and bathrooms will 
generally be shared with your housemates. Students 
living together in shared accommodation will often 
have rules for inviting guests over. They will share the 
payment of utilities and the usage and clean-up of 
common areas. Shared accommodation is a great 
option if you’re not wanting to live by yourself and 
are wanting to make friends with both local and 
international students and non-students.

Want to experience life as part of an Australian 
family? Homestay accommodation is the perfect 
option for you.
There are many benefits of homestay 
accommodation, where you’ll live with an 
Australian family, including improvement of 
English language skills, meeting new people and 
attending social events, tips on local community 
and culture from experts, plus the support and 
advice provided by your host family.

On-campus 
Student Village1

Shared or privately 
rented accommodation2

Homestay 
accommodation3

Coming to Murdoch and 
not sure what the right 
accommodation option  
is for you? 
From living on-campus at the Murdoch University 
Village, to off-campus living in shared accommodation 
or homestay options, here’s what you need to know 
about finding the perfect place to live. 

Watch to find out more about 
accommodation options.

SCAN QR code

Watch the video

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Getting 
to campus

20
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15 MIN TO PERTH CBD

30 MIN TO PERTH CBD

25 MIN TO PERTH CBD

Joondalup

Perth campus

36 MIN TO PERTH CBD

Fremantle
Rottnest
Island

Perth CBD

Mandurah campus

Rockingham campus

Just 15km from Perth’s 
city centre and 8km 
from Fremantle, our 
Perth campus is easy 
to reach by car, public 
transport or via a 
network of walkways 
and cycleways.

Mandurah campus
Set in the heart of a coastal town, our 
Mandurah campus offers clinical, 
academic and research expertise and 
state-of-the-art facilities. Getting here 
is easy as we’re accessible by car, 
public transport and bicycle. You’ll find 
us on Education Drive in Greenfields, 
Mandurah, next to South Metropolitan 
TAFE and close to the Kwinana Freeway.

How to get to our Perth campus

Regular bus services 
past campus.

Bus

Bike
Excellent cycle routes to campus 
with secure bike storage 
available.

Just 15 minutes from the city to 
Murdoch train station, then 
either a quick trip by connecting 
bus or a 10-minute walk to the 
campus.

Train

15 minutes from the city on 
Kwinana Freeway (exit South 
Street). There are almost 4,000 
car park spaces available, so 
you’ll always have access to 
parking.

Car

Read more on  
getting to campus.

Rockingham campus
Our Rockingham campus focuses on 
our enabling pathway programs. We’re 
located on Dixon Road in Rockingham, 
a major urban centre on the south coast 
of the Perth metro area, so we’re easily 
accessible by car and public transport. 

21

SCAN QR code

N
ee

d 
he

lp

 fi n
ding your way to cam

pus?

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Entry  
Requirements
English
Applicants whose first language is not English 
must demonstrate competency in the English 
language. Murdoch has a Minimum English 
Entry Requirement of Overall IELTS 6.0 with no 
band below 6.0 (or equivalent). Please contact 
international@murdoch.edu.au to check your 
eligibility.

For more information, visit https://goto.
murdoch.edu.au/EnglishProficiency

Undergraduate
The minimum undergraduate entry requirement 
for Murdoch University will depend on your 
specific country of origin. To search for the 
minimum entry requirements for your home 
country, please visit goto.murdoch.edu.au/
AvailableCourses. Please be aware that some 
courses have a higher admission requirement, 
in which case you can refer to murdoch.edu.au/
study/courses

Postgraduate
At a minimum, to qualify for one of our 
postgraduate degrees, you must meet one of the 
following requirements. Please note that entry 
requirements are dependent on the course you 
wish to study and as such, your specific course 
may have different entry requirements:
• Bachelor’s degree of AQF Level 7 in relevant 

discipline
• Bachelor’s degree of AQF Level 7 with relevant 

work experience
• Bachelor’s degree of AQF Level 7 with specific 

professional registration
• Postgraduate qualification of AQF Level 8 or 

above
• Submission of a Portfolio and/or substantial 

work experience.

To find out specific entry requirements for 
your preferred postgraduate degree, or to 
learn more about postgraduate study at 
Murdoch, visit https://goto.murdoch.edu.
au/PostgraduateStudy

For more information on  
entry requirements

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/EnglishProficiency
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/EnglishProficiency
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/PostgraduateStudy
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/PostgraduateStudy
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Entry  
Requirements

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Murdoch  
College
Your new on-campus pathway to 
Murdoch University
Murdoch College supports students from around 
the world take their first steps towards tertiary 
study at Murdoch University. Our dedicated team 
is here to help you throughout your studies, to 
ensure a learning experience that will take you on 
to success at the University and beyond.
We place a special focus on student care, 
flexibility and safety. As the only pathway college 
on university grounds, at Murdoch College you 
will be able to experience campus life while 
accessing world-class facilities.

Your pathway options

Study on Campus
Experience university life right from the start with 
all classes held at Murdoch University’s Perth 
campus. Murdoch College students are part of 
the university community from day one and have 
access to a full range of facilities and services. 
While you study connect with university students 
to gain a better understanding of what studying 
at university is really like.

Direct Entry Pathways
It’s never been easier to get into the degree you 
want. Murdoch College offers you a pathway into 
a range of Murdoch University degree programs. 
Graduate from our Foundation Studies program 
or Murdoch University Preparation Course and 
move straight into the first year of your chosen 
degree.

University Syllabus
We have worked with Murdoch University 
academic staff to develop a teaching program 
based around the university syllabus, so you 
get the advantage of being introduced to your 
degree content early on, allowing for a smooth 
transition into Murdoch University.

Preparation Oriented Learning
At Murdoch College we take a complete approach 
to university preparation. We don’t just consider 
what you’re learning, we also help you develop the 
skills you need to be successful in your studies.

You will experience a university-style course 
structure of lectures, tutorials and seminars. Just 
like university students, you’ll be assessed through 
exams, coursework, assignments and group 
tasks. You will develop study techniques over the 
duration of your time at Murdoch College, so by 
the time you’re at university, you will have the skills 
to be proactive and independent in your study.

Academic Support
At Murdoch College we want you to get the most 
out of your studies so you can go on to the degree 
or career that’s right for you. To help you do your 
best, we will provide you with ongoing support in 
the following areas:
• Study pathways course and unit selection
• Study skills and independent learning
• Examination techniques and personalised study 

plans
• Career choices and academic pathways

Personal Support
Being a student can be difficult sometimes, 
particularly when you are far away from home. If 
you are having a hard time missing friends and 
family or you’re struggling with your workload, 
the Murdoch College Student Support team 
offers caring and confidential assistance with any 
situation that is impacting your studies.

Individual Attention
Our experienced and qualified academics care 
about the personal growth and success of every 
student. Benefit from our small class sizes where 
you will receive individual attention and focused 
support as you prepare for university life.

Packaged Enrolments
Murdoch College and Murdoch University offer 
packaged enrolments for international students. 
This means that you initially apply to both 
Murdoch College and Murdoch University at the 
same time. When you successfully graduate from 
Murdoch College, you are guaranteed direct 
entry into Murdoch University without having to 
reapply.*

*Subject to meeting university progression requirements.
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Murdoch  
College

Why study with us?

Study on  
Campus

Guaranteed  
pathway*

Preparation  
for University

Individual Attention  
and Support

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Global study 
opportunities

 While studying, I 
have participated in 
mooting competitions, 
representing Murdoch 
in both London and 
Melbourne. I loved 
London so much, I went 
back and took a clerkship 
(legal internship) 
at a firm there.  
Kashmirra
Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Business 
(International Business)
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Global study 
opportunities

Find more information about studying 
overseas, or about our third-party 
provider programs.SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

We want to change your 
world, literally. We’ll 
encourage you to think for 
yourself and be curious 
about how the world works. 
The world becomes your classroom when you 
join one of our 50 Study Abroad and Exchange 
programs across the globe.* 
Whether you spend a winter abroad in Europe or 
do a semester exchange in Asia, the opportunities 
are endless. 
Best of all, your overseas study can count towards 
your degree, so you can see the world while 
completing your degree. This means that not only 
do you get to see the world while undertaking 
your Murdoch degree, but you’ll also:

• Get a different perspective on your course
• Take classes that aren’t available  

at Murdoch
• Learn a new language or improve on existing 

skills
• Add value to your resume and increase your 

employability
• Build an international network
• Become more confident, independent  

and mature
• Meet people from different cultures and make 

friends from around the world!

Exchange program 
If you’re looking to spend anywhere between 
a semester or a year overseas, our exchange 
program could be what you’re looking for. You 
could choose from one of the destinations below:

Short-term programs
If you want to travel overseas while studying but 
only have a short amount of time, our short-term 
program might be best for you. With a short-term 
program, you can study one or two units with 
one of our overseas partners, usually during the 
summer or winter break. If you’re looking for more 
hands-on learning, an international internship 
could give you real-world experience and boost 
your future career prospects. You could head to 
London, New York, Cambodia or Spain, to name 
just a few destinations.

International study tours
Like the short-term program, international study 
tours run over the summer or winter breaks.  
You could get valuable work experience while on 
tour with other Murdoch students from your area 
of study.

• Austria
• Canada
• Croatia 
• Czech Republic 
• Denmark 
• Germany 
• Hong Kong 
• Ireland 

• Japan 
• Malaysia 
• Netherlands 
• Spain 
• Sweden 
• United Kingdom 
• USA

*Subject to international travel restrictions.

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Business

Kick start your future 
with 9 in-demand 

majors when you study 
a Bachelor of Business.

First university in Australia 
to offer SimLabTM, an 

immersive, virtual reality 
platform to prepare you for 

real-life HR experiences.

9

Five-star rating for  
undergraduate learner 
engagement and skills 

development for Business  
and Management. 

 THE GOOD UNIVERSITIES GUIDE 2023
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Build your career and follow in 
the footsteps of other Murdoch 
graduates: the CEO of a major 
international airline, a deputy 
prime minister, or a CEO of an 
international advertising agency.

Where could a business degree take you?
You could champion sustainability agendas in the business 
world, manage a team of local, national and international 
business professionals or join the entrepreneurial movement 
and be at the table when political decisions are made.

Learn more about 
studying Business.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Business 

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor of Business

B1367 079326C 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840 IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Accounting

Business Law

Entrepreneurship and Innovation

Finance

Hospitality and Tourism Management

Human Resources Management

International Business

Management

Marketing

Bachelor of Business (Honours) H1255 0101800 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Information Technology and Business B1375 0101414 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

COMBINED DEGREES

Bachelor of Agricultural Science/Bachelor of 
Business B1393 103899F 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160 IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalentBachelor of Business/Bachelor of Entrepreneurship 

and Innovation B1394 103498A 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Business B1369 099495J 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840
IELTS overall 6.5 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent
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Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

Graduate Certificate in Business Administration C1106 102593K 0.5 years Trimester  
1, 2 and 3 $16,680

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent
Graduate Certificate in Environmental Assessment 
and Management C1118 089750D 0.5 years Semester 1 $18,660

Graduate Certificate in Policy and Development C1135 077166G 0.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $15,420

Graduate Certificate in Project Management C1160 103451E 0.5 years Trimester 2 $16,680

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Human Resources 
Management G1060 052856K 1 year Trimester  

1, 2 and 3 $33,360
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

MASTERS

Master of Business Administration M1256 089548F 1 year Trimester  
1, 2 and 3 $33,360

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Master of Business Administration (Global) M1279 096880B 2 years Trimester  
1, 2 and 3 $33,360

Master of Development Studies M1195 077165J 2 years Semester 1 and 2, 
Trimester 2 and 3 $30,840

Master of Health Administration, Policy and 
Leadership M1267 093385G 2 years Trimester 1 and 3 $30,840

Master of Human Resources Management M1213 030207C 2 years Trimester  
1, 2 and 3 $33,360

Master of Professional Accounting M1273 096792B 1 year Trimester  
1, 2 and 3 $33,360

Master of Professional Accounting (Advanced) M1274 057228J 2 years Trimester  
1, 2 and 3 $33,360

Master of Public Policy and Management M1194 077163M 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Master of Sustainable Development M1214 072141B 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

COMBINED DEGREES

Master of Business Administration / Master of Health 
Care Management M1296 0100218 2 years

Semester 1 and 2 
and Trimester  

1, 2 and 3
$33,360

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Master of Business Administration / Master of Human 
Resources Management M1288 099356J 2 years Trimester  

1, 2 and 3 $33,360

Master of Business Administration / Master of 
Information Technology M1289 099394C 2 years

Semester 1 and 2,  
Trimester  
1, 2 and 3

$33,360

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Creative Arts & 
Communication

Strong future growth is 
expected for graphic and web 

designers, illustrators and 
multimedia specialists.

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT JOB 
OUTLOOK 2021

Learn from academics 
who have worked 

for Disney, Pixar and 
Interzone Games.

Bring your ideas to life in our 
$1.7 million Media Arts Centre, 

equipped with television, 
sound, news, journalism and 

graphic design facilities.
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Creative Arts & 
Communication

Thriving in the creative industries 
requires more than just creativity 
itself. By studying creative arts 
and communications, you’ll build 
your career by developing an 
entrepreneurial attitude, client 
consultation and communication 
skills, critical thinking and the 
ability to adapt – so you can bring 
your ideas to life.

Where could a creative arts & communications 
degree take you?
Hone your craft to tell powerful stories shining the spotlight on big 
issues. You won’t be alone; our community of creatives work for 
Hollywood production companies, freelance as successful writers, 
drive global communication campaigns and help improve lives by 
creating online games for vision-impaired people.

Learn more about  
studying Creative Arts  
and Communication.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Creative Arts & Communication

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor or Arts

IELTS overall 6.0 with 
no band below 6.0 

or equivalent

English and Creative Writing B1356 001572M 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $28,680

Bachelor of Creative Media 

Games Art and Design

Graphic Design

Photography 

Screen Production

Sound

B1343 095510C 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Creative Media (Honours) H1270 095511B 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Communication

Global Media and Communication

Journalism

Strategic Communication

Web Communication

B1342 095508G 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Communication (Honours) H1269 095509G 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Digital Media and Communication B1396 103450F 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

COMBINED DEGREES

Bachelor of Communication/Bachelor of Creative 
Media B1344 095512A 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840 IELTS overall 6.0 with 

no band below 6.0 
or equivalentBachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of 

Communication B1362 096886G 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts B1370 008281K 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840 IELTS overall 6.5 with 
no band below 6.0 

or equivalentBachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Communication B1353 096884J 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

Graduate Certificate in Design Thinking C1146 099051D 0.5 years Semester 1 $15,420
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Design Thinking and Service 
Innovation G1084 099060C 1 year Semester 1 $30,840 IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalentGraduate Diploma in Web Communication G1071 085216C 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

MASTERS

Master of Communication M1277 096751M 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 
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*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Engineering 

Five-star rating for postgraduate 
student support, teaching quality 

and learning resources for 
Engineering and Technology.  

THE GOOD UNIVERSITIES GUIDE 2023

Gain over 450 hours of 
real-world experience as 

part of your undergradaute 
engineering degree. 

Get experience in our Bayer 
Pilot Plant, a real-world 
engineering plant with a 

dedicated control room, the 
only one of its kind in WA.
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Do you love bringing complicated 
ideas to life, exploring how things 
work, improving processes or 
simply imagining what’s possible? 
As an engineer, you’ll do just that 
to solve all kinds of problems – from 
the practical ones we face every 
day to major global issues. And at 
Murdoch, you’ll join a community 
of students who have been doing 
so since 1976. They’ve helped to 
design one of Australia’s most 
iconic wind farms, use natural 
resources like lithium to change the 
way we use energy, find new ways 
to manage water, and recycle 
industrial waste to make plastic for 
medical use.

Where could an engineering degree take you?
There’s no limit to what engineers can achieve. You could be 
working in an established or emerging industry; in Australia or 
abroad; in a big city or a rural community; indoors or outdoors. 
And here’s something else to consider: the engineering job you 
end up in may not even exist yet!

Learn more about  
studying Engineering.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Engineering 

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor of Engineering Honours H1287 110888F 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160 IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalentBachelor of Engineering Technology B1387 0101673 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

Graduate Certificate in Energy and Carbon Studies C1137 094589K 0.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $18,660
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Energy and Carbon Studies G1079 094617M 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $37,320 IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalentGraduate Diploma in Energy and the Environment G1062 034962B 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

MASTERS

Master of Engineering Practice

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Intelligent Industrial Control and Autonomous 
Systems Engineering

Smart and Renewable Electrical Power 
Systems Engineering

Environmental and Sustainable Systems 
Engineering

M1330 108655H 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

Master of Renewable and Sustainable Energy M1268 094590F 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course
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*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Health

Five-star rating for undergraduate 
skills development for health  

services and support.
THE GOOD UNIVERSITIES GUIDE 2023

Bachelor of Nursing students 
can gain experience in our 

state-of-the-art clinical 
teaching wards and 

simulation suites.

Strong job growth is expected for health 
and welfare services managers, nurse 

educators and researchers, nurse 
managers, registered nurses, nutrition 

professionals, and counsellors. 
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT JOB OUTLOOK 2021 
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Whether a health degree at 
Murdoch is the start of your career 
or a step forward in building your 
current career, you’ll learn the skills 
to turn your thoughts into actions. 
It’s an open-minded attitude 
that’s led our students to develop 
programs that improve the mental 
health of new parents in indigenous 
communities, discover how exercise 
impacts Alzheimer’s patients and 
find the link between ticks and the 
mysterious Lyme disease.

Where could a health degree take you?
New treatments require new thinking. That’s why we offer 
evidence-based healthcare degrees, encouraging our 
students to re-think the way society approaches global health 
challenges. You’ll combine the power of science and creativity 
to learn new ways of improving patients’ lives, both in and out 
of clinical environments. With a health degree, you can pursue 
careers including public health, community health and the 
private sector.

Learn more about 
studying health.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Health 

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor of Arts 

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Psychology B1388 072172F 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Arts (Honours)

Psychology H1285 015123K 1 year Semester 1 $35,160

Bachelor of Food Science and Nutrition B1389 0101649 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Laboratory Medicine B1374 0101823 4 years Semester 1 $35,160

Bachelor of Nursing
IELTS overall 7.0 

with no band below 
7.0 or equivalent

Nursing (Murdoch Campus) B1373 102199J 3 years Semester 1 $35,400

Nursing (Mandurah Campus) B1373 102199J
3 years Semester 1 $35,400

3.5 years Semester 2 $35,400

Bachelor of Science (Chiropractic Science/Bachelor 
of Clinical Chiropractic) B1331 083417K 5 years Semester 1 $35,160

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Bachelor of Science (Medical, Molecular and 
Forensic Sciences)

Biomedical Science

Clinical Laboratory Science

Forensic Biology and Toxicology

Genetics and Molecular Biology

B1380 0101675 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Science

Psychology B1339 091972E 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Science (Honours)

Psychology H1286 106968G 1 year Semester 1 $35,160

Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science B1348 095513M 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science (Honours) H1272 096790D 1 year Trimester 1 $35,160

Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science/Master of 
Clinical Exercise Physiology B1400 106087G 4 years Semester 1 $35,160

COMBINED DEGREES

Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Arts 
(Psychology) B1347 095507J 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160 IELTS overall 6.5 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalentBachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts (Psychology) B1354 096882M 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science/Bachelor of 
Science (Psychology) B1352 096789G 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 
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Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

Graduate Certificate in Counselling C1111 080704E 0.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $16,680 IELTS overall 7.0 
with no band below 

7.0 or equivalentGraduate Certificate in Gerontological Healthcare C1154 103900G 0.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $16,680

Graduate Certificate in Systems Medicine C1152 103897H 0.5 years Semester 1 $18,660
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Counselling G1055 056249A 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $33,360 IELTS overall 7.0 
with no band below 

7.0 or equivalent
Graduate Diploma in Creative Arts Therapies G1081 095428G 1 year Semester 1 $33,360

Graduate Diploma in Psychology G1058 052860C 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $33,360

MASTERS

Master of Applied Psychology (Professional) M1238 085584A 1 year Semester 1 $33,360 IELTS overall 7.0 
with no band below 

7.0 or equivalentMaster of Applied Psychology in Clinical Psychology M1156 079349G 2 years Semester 1 $33,360

Master of Clinical Exercise Physiology M1325 106086H 1 year Trimester 1 $37,320
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

Master of Counselling M1143 056251G 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $33,360 IELTS overall 7.0 
with no band below 

7.0 or equivalentMaster of Creative Arts Therapies M1300 0101329 2 years Semester 1 $33,360

Master of Health Administration, Policy and 
Leadership M1267 093385G 2 years Trimester 1,  

2 and 3 $30,840
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

RESEARCH DEGREES

Doctor of Psychology in Clinical Psychology D1073 079351B 3.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $32,520
IELTS overall 7.0 

with no band below 
7.0 or equivalent

Master of Exercise Science (Research) M1275 096788J 2 years Trimester 1 and 3 $48,780
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

COMBINED DEGREES

Master of Business Administration / Master of Health 
Care Management M1296 0100218 2 years

Semester 1 and 2 
and Trimester  

1, 2 and 3
$33,360

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Humanities & 
Social Sciences

Five-star rating for postgraduate 
learner engagement, learning 

resources and skills development.

THE GOOD UNIVERSITIES GUIDE 2023

A Bachelor of Arts allows you 
the flexibility to customise your 
degree. Combine with Asian 
Studies, Gender Studies or 

Sustainable Development to 
boost career prospects.

Do you have multiple 
interests? Explore our double 

majors, offering you two 
specialisations that could be 

completed in the same  
period of time.
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Humanities & 
Social Sciences

Actively engage with world 
issues to re-imagine solutions 
for all people – in Australia and 
abroad. You could follow in the 
footsteps of other students who 
have investigated and authored 
books about prisoners of war, been 
involved in disaster recovery efforts 
and even become mayor.

Where could a humanities & social sciences 
degree take you?
Business and government will always have a need for critical 
and creative thinkers. Studying humanities and social sciences 
at Murdoch will give you the skills, insights and knowledge to 
think deeply and create change in a meaningful way.

Learn more about 
studying Humanities & 
Social Sciences.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Humanities and Social Sciences 

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor of Arts 

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Community Development B1356 072165E 3 years Semester 1 and 2, 
Trimester 3 $28,680

English and Creative Writing B1356 001572M 3 years Semester 1 and 2, 
Trimester 3 $28,680

Global Challenges

B1356 079364G 3 years Semester 1 and 2, 
Trimester 3 $28,680

Global Politics and Policy 

History 

International Aid and Development 

Japanese 

Philosophy

Psychology B1388 072172F 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Sociology

Sustainable Development 
B1356 079364G 3 years Semester 1 and 2, 

Trimester 3 $28,680

Tourism and Events B1356 079340E 3 years Semester 1 and 2, 
Trimester 3 $28,680

Bachelor of Arts (Honours)

Psychology H1285 015123K 1 year Semester 1 $35,160

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Bachelor of Global Security

Environment, Conflict and Security

B1363 097990K 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $28,680Global Politics and Policy 

Terrorism and Counter Terrorism Studies

Bachelor of Science

Psychology B1339 091972E 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

COMBINED DEGREES

Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Global Security B1366 097992G 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts B1370 008281K 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840 IELTS overall 6.5 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalentBachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Global Security B1365 097991J 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course
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Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Community Development G1061 059720C 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

MASTERS

Master of Community Development M1212 081029E 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent
Master of Development Studies M1195 077165J 2 years

Semester 1 and 2 
and Trimester 2 

and 3
$30,840

Master of Sustainable Development M1214 072141B 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Law &  
Criminology

Undergraduate Law 
degree is accredited in 
Australia, Singapore, 
Malaysia and India.

Develop your practical legal 
skills in a real-life setting 

through our mooting program.

Gain experience in our 
Murdoch SCALES Law Clinic, 

a real legal practice where you 
can provide vital legal services 

to the community.
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Law &  
Criminology

Make a difference in the world by 
defending the rights of others, or 
prevent and solve crime to create a 
safer and better society for people 
to live in.

Where could a law or criminology degree  
take you?
Learn how to make the world a better place.
You could find yourself following in the footsteps of other 
Murdoch students: a federal minister for justice, a crime 
specialist that’s re-thinking the jail system, or a lawyer 
defending the rights of children, protestors and inmates. 

Learn more about 
studying Law & 
Criminology.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Law and Criminology

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor of Criminology

Crime Science

B1345 095504A 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840 IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Criminal Behaviour

Legal Studies

White Collar and Corporate Crime

Bachelor of Criminology (Honours) H1271 096791C 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws (Graduate Entry) B1340 093251M 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840 IELTS overall 6.5 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalentBachelor of Laws B1395 006942E 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws (Honours) H1267 093252K 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

COMBINED DEGREES

Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Arts 
(Psychology) B1347 095507J 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

IELTS overall 6.5 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of 
Communication B1362 096886G 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent
Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Global Security B1366 097992G 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Science 
(Forensic Biology and Toxicology) B1360 096885G 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts B1370 008281K 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

IELTS overall 6.5 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Arts (Psychology) B1354 096882M 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Business B1369 099495J 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Communication B1353 096884J 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Criminology B1346 095505M 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Global Security B1365 097991J 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Information 
Technology B1398 103895K 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Science B1324 010222C 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $31,618

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Science (Psychology) B1355 096883K 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course
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Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

Graduate Certificate in Criminology C1161 103449K 0.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $15,420
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Criminology G1093 103448M 0.6 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

MASTERS

Master of Criminology M1314 103447A 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Science

Strong career growth is expected 
for medical technicians, pathology 

collectors, medical laboratory 
technicians, veterinarians and 

veterinary nurses.
 AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT 

 JOB OUTLOOK 2021

Over eight weeks of industry 
placements on farms 

and agriculture research 
programs across WA. 

Five-star rating for postgraduate 
learner engagement, overall 

experience, skills development 
and teaching quality for Sciences.

 THE GOOD UNIVERSITIES GUIDE 2023 
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We believe science will impact 
every job, industry and country in 
the world. There are no limits to 
what your scientific discoveries 
could lead to. Science is securing 
our future, and the career options 
are as vast as science itself.

Where could a science degree take you?
As part of the next generation of scientists, you’ll be integral 
to solving the world’s biggest sustainability and social-
wellbeing challenges. Many of Murdoch’s students are leading 
breakthroughs that change the world as we know it. They’ve 
developed genetic therapies to treat motor neuron disease, 
discovered new species, and investigated how farmers can 
help to reduce heatwaves.
With a degree in science, you can build a career that explores 
the working of the natural world, save and change lives in 
medical, molecular or health sciences, or discover more about 
the physical world.

Learn more about 
studying Science.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Science

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor of Agricultural Science

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Animal Health

B1391 0102135 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160Animal Science

Crop and Pasture Science

Bachelor of Food Science and Nutrition B1389 0101649 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Laboratory Medicine B1374 0101823 4 years Semester 1 $35,160

Bachelor of Science (Chiropractic Science/Bachelor 
of Clinical Chiropractic) B1331 083417K 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Science (Medical, Molecular and 
Forensic Sciences)

Biomedical Science

Clinical Laboratory Science

Forensic Biology and Toxicology

Genetics and Molecular Biology

B1380 0101675 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Science (Environmental and 
Conservation Sciences)

Conservation and Wildlife Biology

B1399 106431G 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160Environmental Science and Management

Marine Biology

Bachelor of Science/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine B1330 108256A 5 years Semester 1 $58,560
IELTS overall 7.0 

with no band below 
7.0 or equivalent

Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science B1348 095513M 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science (Honours) H1272 096790D 1 year Trimester 1 $35,160

Bachelor of Sport and Exercise Science/Master of 
Clinical Exercise Physiology B1400 106087G 4 years Semester 1 $35,160

COMBINED DEGREES

Bachelor of Agricultural Sciences/Bachelor of 
Business B1393 103899F 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160 IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalentBachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Science 

(Forensic Biology and Toxicology) B1360 096885G 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $35,160

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Science B1324 010222C 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $31,618
IELTS overall 6.5 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 
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Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

Graduate Certificate in Environmental Assessment 
and Management C1118 089750D 0.5 years Semester 1 $18,660

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent
Graduate Certificate in Forensic Science 
(Professional Practice) C1131 086029J 0.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $18,660

Graduate Certificate in Systems Medicine C1152 103897H 0.5 years Semester 1 $18,660

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Energy and the Environment G1062 034962B 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $37,320
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

Graduate Diploma in Environmental Science G1053 002991F 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

Graduate Diploma in Forensic Science (Professional 
Practice) G1085 099648G 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

MASTERS

Master of Environmental Science M1210 081028F 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Master of Food Security M1311 103444D 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

Master of Forensic Science (Professional Practice 
and Research) M1292 099647J 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

Master of Forensic Science (Professional Practice) M1255 089467G 1.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $37,320

RESEARCH DEGREE

Doctor of Veterinary Medical Science D1061 077556E 3 years Trimester 1 $34,826
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Teaching

Bachelor of Education students 
can gain over 585 hours of 

practical experience in schools 
and education centres across 

Western Australia.

First university in Australia to 
offer SimLabTM - simulated 

classroom teaching 
technology utilising virtual 
reality and human actors.

We’ve established strong 
relationships with public and 
private schools across WA. 
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As a teacher, you have the 
opportunity to influence a whole 
generation of thinkers. Will you 
help to create new leaders and 
decision-makers, or help a student 
forge their own path, whatever 
that may be? Or perhaps you’ll 
channel your passion for sport, 
language or science and teach 
others to do the same. Whether 
you’re teaching children or 
adults, you’ll be there for the 
‘aha’ moments in the classroom. 
These moments are the evidence 
that you’ve ignited the spark for 
learning, and that you’re making 
a real difference in your students’ 
lives and communities.

Where could a teaching degree take you?
With a degree in teaching from Murdoch, you’ll learn to 
become a resilient and confident teacher, who makes an 
impact locally and within the global community. You will also 
join a community of proud alumni who have been doing the 
same since 1975. The demand for teachers will continue to 
grow locally and internationally. You could be working as an 
early childhood educator, a teacher in government and non-
government primary and high schools, or in the tertiary and 
adult education sector.

Learn more about 
studying Teaching.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Teaching

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood and Primary 
Teaching) B1405 110544H 4 years Semester 1 $30,840

IELTS overall band 
of 7.5 with no 

band less than 7.0 
and a band score 

of no less than 
8.0 in speaking 
and listening or 

equivalent

Bachelor of Education (Primary Teaching) B1404 110543J 4 years Semester 1 $30,840

Bachelor of Education (Primary, 1-10 Health and 
Physical Education) B1406 110545G 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Education (Secondary Teaching)

Advanced Mathematics

B1368 098365E 4 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Biology and Environmental Science

Biology and Human Biology

Chemistry

Earth and Environmental Science

English

Geography 

Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
REQUIREMENTS IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

Graduate Certificate in 
Education C1153 103896J Full time over 

6 months Semester 1 and 2 $15,420

IELTS overall band of 7.5 with no band 
less than 7.0 and a band score of no 

less than 8.0 in speaking and listening 
or equivalent

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Education 
(Tertiary and Workplace) G1025 093250A 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

IELTS overall band of 7.5 with no band 
less than 7.0 and a band score of no 

less than 8.0 in speaking and listening 
or equivalent

MASTERS

Master of Education M1313 106088F 1.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840 IELTS overall 6.5 with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

Master of Teaching (Primary) M1230 093249E 2 years Semester 1 $30,840 IELTS overall band of 7.5 with no band 
less than 7.0 and a band score of no 

less than 8.0 in speaking and listening 
or equivalent

Master of Teaching (Secondary) M1284 098366D 2 years Semester 1 $30,840

RESEARCH DEGREE

Master of Education (Research) M1233 079341D 1.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $28,867

IELTS overall band of 7.5 with no band 
less than 7.0 and a band score of no 

less than 8.0 in speaking and listening 
or equivalent

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course
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*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Technology

Strong future growth is 
expected for graphic and web 

designers, illustrators and 
multimedia specialists.

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT  
JOB OUTLOOK 2021 

Five-star rating for undergraduate overall 
experience, teaching quality, learning 

resources and student support for 
Computing and Information Technology. 

GOOD UNIVERSITY GUIDE 2023

Get competitive in our 
Esports Gaming Hub, 
the first of its kind on a 

university campus in WA. 
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When you use technology to power 
creative solutions, you’ll be able 
to make a real difference to the 
economic and social wellbeing of 
our society. And, our students have 
helped do just that. They have 
addressed some of our biggest 
issues: they’ve helped make our 
WiFi more reliable, they’ve built 
robots, and they even made apps 
that improve patients’ recovery 
time from strokes.

Where could a technology degree take you?
By pushing the boundaries of technology our society can 
work faster, smarter and more efficiently. That’s just the 
beginning – build your career and join an industry that’s making 
revolutionary ideas happen. With a degree in technology, you 
could be fighting cybercrime, using data analytics to drive 
decision making, or building new systems, apps and games.

Learn more about 
studying Technology.

SCAN QR code

Sc
an to fi nd out more

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Technology

Undergraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

BACHELOR DEGREE

Bachelor of Data Analytics

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Business Intelligence B1401 106085J 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Bachelor of Information Technology

Artificial Intelligence and Autonomous 
Systems 

B1390 102605M 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Business Information Systems 

Computer Science

Cyber Security and Forensics

Games Technology

Internetworking and Network Security

Bachelor of Information Technology and Business B1375 0101414 3 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

COMBINED DEGREES

Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Information 
Technology B1398 103895K 5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

IELTS overall 6.5 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Postgraduate Courses

QUALIFICATION/MAJOR COURSE 
CODE

CRICOS 
CODE DURATION INTAKE

INDICATIVE 
FIRST YEAR 
FEE (AUD)*

ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY 

REQUIREMENTS 
IELTS OR 

EQUIVALENT

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

Graduate Certificate in Information Technology C1109 052847M 0.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $15,420
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalent

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

Graduate Diploma in Artificial Intelligence and Data 
Science G1092 103453C 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

IELTS overall 6.0 
with no band below 

6.0 or equivalent

Graduate Diploma in Cyber Security and 
Networking G1091 103452D 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Graduate Diploma in Information Technology G1086 0101258 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Graduate Diploma in Information Technology 
Management G1051 052853B 1 year Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

MASTERS

Master of Business Administration and Master of 
Information Technology M1289 099394C 2 years

Semester 1 and 2,  
Trimester  
1, 2 and 3

$33,360
IELTS overall 6.0 

with no band below 
6.0 or equivalentMaster of Information Technology M1220 057275B 2 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

Master of Science in Information Technology M1294 0101998 1.5 years Semester 1 and 2 $30,840

*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

Find out more about academic entry 
requirements and course availability  
at our different campuses.

SCAN QR code

Sc

an to fi nd your course
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*All fees were correct at the time of printing and are to be used as a guide only. Fees are subject to change without notice. 

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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Are you a citizen of and residing in 
Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Armenia, 
Belarus, Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Burundi, 
Cameroon, Congo, Dem R, Cote d’Ivoire, 
Cuba, Djibouti,Dominican Repuplic, El 
Salvador, Equatorial Guin, Eritrea, Eswatini, 
Gambia , Georgia, Ghana, Guatemala, 
Guinea, Haiti , Honduras, India, Iraq, 
Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kiribati, Kosovo, 
Kyrgyzstan, Lebanon, Liberia, Madagascar, 
Mali, Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, 
Nauru, Nepal, Netherlands An, Nicaragua, 
Nigeria, Pakistan, Palestinian Aut, Rwanda, 
Sierra Leone, Sudan, Syrian Arab Re, 
Tajikistan, Tunisia, Turkey, Tuvalu, Uganda, 
Uzbekistan, Venezuela, Yemen, Repub, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe1?

Yes
To study an undergraduate, honours or 
postgraduate degree at Murdoch University, 
you must apply via one of Murdoch’s Registered 
International Agents.

To find your local agent and start your 
application process, visit:  
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/
findanagent

No
To study an undergraduate, honours or 
postgraduate degree at Murdoch, you can 
either apply directly to Murdoch online or via one 
of Murdoch’s registered International Agents.

Direct applications can be lodged at: 
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/
MyAdmission or 
To find a local agent near you visit: 
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/
findanagent

How to 
apply

Apply1

1Please be advised that the above mentioned countries are subject 
to change without notice. To stay up-to-date with your application 
process and how to apply, please visit: https://goto.murdoch.edu.
au/ApplyingToMurdoch  

https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/findanagent
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/findanagent
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/MyAdmission
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/MyAdmission
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/findanagent
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/findanagent
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/ApplyingToMurdoch
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/ApplyingToMurdoch
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Need help with your visa?
After you have accepted your offer to study at Murdoch, 
it is time to apply for a student visa. If you applied to 
study at Murdoch through one of our reputable Agents, 
they will be able to assist you with this next stage of your 
application process.
For all other students, you can find all relevant visa rules, 
regulations and application processes on the Australian 
Government’s Immigration website: homeaffairs.gov.au

If your application to study at Murdoch has 
been successful you will receive a Letter 
of Offer, which will provide you with all 
the information you need to know about 
course start dates, relevant course fees and 
important payment dates and deadlines.
To accept your place at Murdoch, return your 
signed Acceptance Form in addition to your 
compulsary deposit, which will be outlined in 
your Letter of Offer.
Once Murdoch has received your signed 
Acceptance form and all payable deposit, 
we will issue you with an electronic 
Confirmation of Enrolment (eCOE),  
where you can then begin your visa 
application process through  
the Department of Home Affairs.

Congratulations, you are nearly ready to kick-start 
your exciting new adventure at Murdoch! Before 
you begin your studies, you will need to go online to 
prepare your timetable, enrol in your units and sign-
up for classes.
Signing up for classes and enrolling in units for the 
very first time can be a big job! To make things 
easier, you can start your enrolment process once 
you land in Perth with the help of our Murdoch 
professionals. We will have our experts on-hand 
during Orientation week to take you through a 
guided enrolment process, meaning you will be 
ready for the start of semester in no time at all!

Alternatively, to start your enrolment process 
today, head to goto.murdoch.edu.au/MyInfo

Make sure you attend Orientation week to 
help prepare for life as a Murdoch student. 
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/Orientation

Your offer Get started2 3

Need a helping hand?
For some, applying to university can be a daunting task. 
That is why over the years, Murdoch has worked hard to 
build a trustworthy and reliable network of International 
Agents whose sole purpose is to help you get to where you 
want to be, Murdoch!
All prospective students who choose to apply to Murdoch 
through a Murdoch Registered Agent have the added 
benefit of in-country support throughout your application 
process with: 
• Course counselling and university recommendations
• Assistance with your Murdoch University application
• University correspondence
• Document organisation and collation
• Help with visa applications, questions and processes

To find an in-country agent near you, visit: 
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/findanagent

*Not all agents who claim to represent Murdoch are endorsed by  
Murdoch University. To check, please refer to our online Agent database  
at https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/findanagent

Additionally, some Agents may charge additional fees for their services. 
Please ensure you establish all costs, including out of pocket expenses,  
prior to initiating any services via your preferred agent.

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
http://homeaffairs.gov.au
http://goto.murdoch.edu.au/MyInfo
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/Orientation
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/findanagent
https://goto.murdoch.edu.au/findanagent
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COUNTRY QUALIFICATION MINIMUM ENTRY REQUIREMENT 

Global Western Australian Universities Foundation Program (WAUFP) CPS of 54 or higher

GCE A Level Aggregate of 6 points from:
• The best three A-level subjects; OR 
• A combination of A-level and AS-level subjects

 > At least two A-level subjects are included in the calculation
 > AS-level subject attempted at A-level is not eligible to be included

A-level grades (A*=6, A=5, B=4, C=3, D=2, E=1)
AS-level grades (A=2.5, B=2, C=1.5, D=1, E=0.5)

International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Total score of 24 or higher

French Baccalaureate Grade average of 10 or higher

Global Assessment Certificate (GAC) Successful completion of the GAC with a minimum overall GPA of 2.6

Australia Minimum Selection Rank (WA/ACT/NSW/NT/SA/TAS/VIC) ATAR of 70 or higher

Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE) Overall Position (OP) of 13 or lower

VET course studied at school Successful completion of a Certificate IV or higher

Bangladesh Higher School Certificate (HSC) / Vocational Higher School 
Certificate

Successful completion with a minimum Grade Point Average of 4.0 or higher

Belgium Diploma Secundair Onderwijs (Flemish system) Grade average of 13 in the final year results or higher

Abschlusszeugnis der Oberstufe des Sekundarunterrichts 
(German system) OR Certificat d'Enseignement Secondaire 
Superieur

Grade average of 13 in the final year results or higher

Bhutan Bhutan Higher Secondary Education Certificate Average of 60% for best 4 academic subjects (excluding local language) or higher

Brunei Forecast Results - GCE A Levels or International Baccalaureate 
(IB)

Official Forecast Results with a predicted score of at least 2 points above the published 
minimum requirements of A Levels or International Baccalaureate (applicable to mid-year 
intakes only)

Canada High School Diploma Average of 65 or higher

Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) Minimum of 30 credits and an average of 65% in an overall of 6 Level 12 subjects, 
including English or higher

China National College Entrance Exam (Gao Kao) Successful completion with a minimum score equating to 63% of the maximum overall 
mark (e.g. 472.5/750 or 378/600)

Fiji Fiji Year 13 Certificate Examination (previously Fiji Seventh Form 
Examination)

Average grade of 60 in the best 4 subjects or higher

Finland Ylioppilastutkintotodistus (Matriculation Certificate) Grade average of 4.5 in final year results or higher

Lukion paastotodistus (Senior School Leaving Certificate) Overall grade of 6.0 or higher, based on individual academic grades only (including fails)

France French Baccalaureate Grade average of 10 or higher

Gambia Gambia GCE or Oxford A Levels Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects where A=5, B=4, C=3, D=2, E=1 (AS 
Levels are equivalent to half points e.g. A=2.5, B=2 etc.) or higher

Germany Abitur Grade average of 3.5 or better 

Hong Kong Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE) Combined level score of 15 points from best 6 subjects (4 Core and 2 Electives from 
Category A or C); with Category A subjects - 5**=6, 5*=5.5, 5=5, 4=4, 3=3, 2=0, 1=0 or 
Category C subjects - A*=6, A=5, B=4, C=3, D=2, E=1

Forecast Results - GCE A Levels or International Baccalaureate 
(IB)

Official Forecast Results with a predicted score of at least 2 points above the published 
minimum requirements of A Levels or International Baccalaureate (applicable to mid-year 
intakes only)

India All India Senior School Certificate or Comparable Qualification 
(awarded by CBSE/CISCE/NIOS) and State Boards, except 
Punjab State Board

Average of 60% for best 4 academic subjects or higher for Class XII (CBSE/CISCE/NIOS)
Average of 65% for best 4 academic subjects or higher (All other State Boards), except 
Punjab State Board

Indonesia Sekolah Menengah Atas (SMA) 3 Successful completion with a minimum average score of the following pending the school 
passing grade (KKM):
Average score of 68% for KKM Score 60
Average score of 71% for KKM Score 65
Average score of 74% for KKM Score 70
Average score of 77% for KKM Score 75
Average score of 80% for KKM Score 80
Average score of 83% for KKM Score 85
(% calculated from the top four academic subjects completed in the final year of study)

Forecast Results - GCE A Levels or International Baccalaureate 
(IB)

Official Forecast Results with a predicted score of at least 2 points above the published 
minimum requirements of A Levels or International Baccalaureate (applicable to mid-year 
intakes only)

This table lists the minimum entry requirements for courses at Murdoch University. Please be aware that some courses have a higher 
admission requirements. Additionally, if your country and/or qualification is not listed below, please refer to murdoch.edu.au/courses
To find out more about Murdoch's entry requirements, visit murdoch.edu.au/AlternateAdmissionPathways 

Minimum academic 
entry requirements

http://murdoch.edu.au/courses
http://murdoch.edu.au/AlternateAdmissionPathways
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COUNTRY QUALIFICATION MINIMUM ENTRY REQUIREMENT 

Ireland, 
Republic of

Irish Leaving Certificate (Established) (Scrúdú Cruthaithe na 
hArdteistiméireachta)

Aggregate of 20 in best five higher level subjects in the final year or higher

Italy Esame di Stato (Upper Secondary School Leaving Certificate) Grade average of 67 or higher

Jamaica CAPE (Certificate of Advanced Proficiency Examination) Grade average of V or lower

Japan Kotogakko Sotsugyo Shosho (Upper Secondary School 
Certificate of Graduation)

Grade average of 3.5 (out of 5) in final year results or higher, based on academic subjects

Kenya Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education Average grade of B

Kiribati South Pacific Form Seven Certificate Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Korea, 
Republic of

Senior High School Certificate (Immumgye Kodung Hakkyo 
Chorupjang)

Average grade A in the final results

Kuwait Middle Eastern Secondary School Leaving Certificate 
(Shahadat-al-thanawiaal- a’ama)

Successful completion with a minimum average grade of 80% in the final year results

Macau, SAR Ensino Secundário Complementar Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Malawi Cambridge Overseas Higher School Certificate (COHSC) Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Malaysia STPM Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Unified Chinese Examination (UEC) Aggregate of 20 or lower from best 5 academic subjects (excluding Art, Chinese & Malay)

Forecast Results - GCE A Levels or International Baccalaureate 
(IB)

Official Forecast Results with a predicted score of at least 2 points above the published 
minimum requirements of A Levels or International Baccalaureate (applicable to mid-year 
intakes only)

Maldives UCLES A level / Higher Secondary School Certificate (HSC) Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Mauritius UCLES A level / Higher Secondary School Certificate (HSC) Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Namibia Namibia Senior Secondary Certificate (Higher Level) Total score of 6 higher level subjects taken in one examination sitting or higher

Nepal Higher Secondary Education Examination Certificate (HSEB 
Certificate)

Minimum grade of B (60-69%)

Netherlands School Leaving Certificate Examination (Grade XII)  
awarded by the National Examinations Board
VWO

Minimum GPA of 2.8

Grade average of 6.0 or higher

New Zealand National Certificate of Educational Achievement Level 3 Equivalent of eligibility to enter a New Zealand University

Norway Vitnemal Grade Point Average of 3.0 or higher                           

Pakistan Higher Secondary School Certificate (HSSC) or Intermediate 
Certificate

Average of 65% for best 4 academic subjects or higher

Portugal Fim Certificado ou Diploma Escola Secundária 12 ano de 
escolaridade

Grade average of 14 in the final year results or higher 

Rwanda Secondary Education Advanced Level Examination Certificate Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Scotland Scottish Qualifications Certificate Advanced Higher Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Singapore Singapore-Cambridge General Certificate of Education 
(Advanced Level)

Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects where A=5, B=4, C=3, D=2, E=1 (H1 
Levels are equivalent to half points e.g. A=2.5, B=2 etc.) or higher

Forecast Results - GCE A Levels or International Baccalaureate 
(IB)

Official Forecast Results with a predicted score of at least 2 points above the published 
minimum requirements of A Levels or International Baccalaureate (applicable to mid-year 
intakes only)

South Africa National Senior Certificate (NSC) Minimum average grade of 4.6 (55%) in the best 5 subjects in final year, including 
Mathematics and English (excluding Life Orientation)

Spain Titulo de Bachiller Average grade of 7 in the final year results or higher

Sri Lanka Sri Lankan General Certificate of Education Advanced Level Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects where A=5, B=4, C=3, S=1

Swaziland Cambridge Overseas Higher School Certificate (COHSC) Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Sweden Upper Secondary School Leaving Certificate (Slutbetyg) Grade Point Average of 13.0 or higher

Switzerland Cantonal Maturity Certificate (prior to 2007) (6 point scale) Average pass mark of 4.0 in the final year results or higher

Federal Maturity Certificate (from 2007) Average pass mark of 4.0 (on a 6 point scale) or 6.6 (on a 10 point scale) or 3.4 (on a 5 point 
scale) in the final year results or higher

Taiwan Senior High School Diploma/Senior Vocational Diploma 80% from Senior High School or Junior College Diploma credit grades or higher

Thailand Certificate of Secondary Education (Mathayom 6) Successful completion of Matayom 6 with GPA of 3.0 or better

Uganda Uganda Advanced Certificate of Education (UACE) Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

United States 
of America

Advanced Placement (AP) Completion of a minimum of 2 AP subjects with 7 points or higher and final Grade 12 High 
School Diploma

High School Diploma plus SAT US High School Diploma with a GPA of 2.5 or higher AND a total score of 1090 out of 1600 in 
the SAT

American College Test (ACT) Composite score not less than 24 and a completed High School Diploma

Vanuatu New Zealand University Entrance and Bursary Examinations  
(with grade 250 and above)

Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Vietnam Bang Tot Nghiep Pho Thong Trung (Upper Secondary School 
Graduation Diploma) - Successful completion with a minimum 
graduation score of 7.0 in 4 subjects

Successful completion with a minimum average of 7.0 from the national exam, with the Bang 
Tot Nghiep Pho Thong Trung as proof of graduation

West Indies Caribbean Advanced Proficiency Examination (CAPE) Grade average of V or lower

Zimbabwe ZIMSEC 'A' Levels Minimum of 6 points taken from the best 2 or 3 subjects or higher

Minimum academic 
entry requirements

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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ENGLISH COMPETENCY REQUIREMENT MINIMUM ENTRY REQUIREMENT 

Academic International English Language Testing System (IELTS) Overall 6.0 with no band below 6.0 

AQF Certificate IV Does not meet Murdoch's minimum entry requirements

Bhutan - Higher Secondary Education Certificate (BHSEC) 70% or higher in English year 12

Cambridge Advanced English 169 overall with no band below 169

Canada - General High School Diploma Grade 12 English with a 50% and above

Denmark - Upper Secondary School Leaving Certificate (Danish 
Studentereksamen)

B level English - minimum grade of 7 or A level English - minimum grade of 4 or Diploma 
Supplement or a separate document from home institution stating the language of instruction

English Academic Program / English Language Bridging courses for all 
Australian Universities 

Successful completion of an academic English Language Bridging course of a minimum of 10 
teaching weeks full-time duration or more, which satisfies the English Language entry requirements 
into degree level courses for that Australian University

English Language School in Sydney (ELSIS) English for Academic Purposes (EAP) 2 Score 70% (B Grade) for courses requiring IELTS 6.0 entry 
English for Academic Purposes (EAP) 2 Score 80% (A Grade) for courses requiring IELTS 6.5 entry
EAP 2 Score 90%  for courses requiring IELTS 7.0

Foundation/Preparation Program (all universities) Successful Completion of the Foundation program

GCE A-level English D in English Language or English Literature or Knowledge and Inquiry

GCE AS level English C in English Language and Literature or General Paper or Knowledge and Inquiry

GCE O level English C in English Language and Literature; English language

Hong Kong - Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE) - English 
Language and Literature in English

Level 4 or better in English Language and Literature in English

All India Senior School Certificate/Indian School Certificate/Senior 
Secondary or Higher Secondary Certificate (CBSE/CISCE and all State 
Boards  - except Punjab State)

70% or higher in English year 12

International Baccalaureate (IB) 3 or better in Higher level (HL); 4 or better in Standard Level (SL)

International Institute of Business and Technology (IIBT) Academic English IV - EAP 65% or higher

Kaplan International Perth English for Academic Purposes (EAP) Score 65% or higher

Kenya - Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE) Grade B- or better in English

Language Links - English for IELTS and Academic Purposes (EIAP)  Upper Intermediate B Level (For courses requiring IELTS 6.0), Upper Intermediate A Level (For 
courses requiring IELTS 6.5)

Malaysia - SPM (Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia) or STPM or UEC Minimum grade A1 in SPM English; OR minimum grade C in GCE O level/SPM 1119 English 
language; OR Minimum grade of E in STPM English Literature; OR Grade of B5 in English in 
Malaysian Independent Chinese Secondary Schools Unified Examination Certificate (UEC)

Milner International College of English - Cambridge Advanced English 
Preparation Course 

Successful completion of the course

Milner International College of English - Cambridge Proficiency in English 
Preparation Course 

Successful completion of the course

Milner International College of English - IELTS Preparation Course  Successful completion of the course

Murdoch College EAP Score 65% (for courses requiring IELTS 6.0 entry) 
EAP Score 75% (for courses requiring IELTS 6.5 entry) 
EAP Score 85% (for courses requiring IELTS 7.0 entry)

Murdoch University Preparation Course (MUPC) Successful completion of the MUPC

Navitas English - Academic English Level 3 with an overall pass of 50% in each unit with overall mark of 50% for each skill

Norway - Upper Secondary Education Vitnemal Grade 3 or better in English 1002

Occupational English Test (OET) OET with minimum of C in the four components 

Pearson Test of English (PTE) 50 with no band below 50

Perth International College of English (PICE) - English for Academic 
Purpose (EAP)

Successful attainment of Level 7

Phoenix Academy – Academic English Program (AEP) CEFR B2+

Phoenix iPEPT Overall Grade of B+ with no band below B2+

Singapore GCE A Level D in English Language and Linguistics (H2 Level) or Literature in English (H2 Level) or General 
Paper (H1 Level) or Knowledge and Inquiry (H2 Level)

Singapore GCE O Level C in English Language or Literature in English

South Africa - South African Senior Certificate 4 or better in English

Special Tertiary Admissions Test (STAT) 140 in written English

TOEFL Internet Based 73 (no band less than 18)

United States of America - Advanced Placement/SAT/American College 
Test (ACT)/American College Test (ACT) plus writing

Minimum of 65% or better in Grade 12 English

Applicants whose first language is not English must demonstrate competency in the English language. This requirement can be met 
by achieving the following scores in one of the following English language proficiency tests. Other forms of English proficiency may 
be accepted. Please contact international@murdoch.edu.au to check your eligibility.

Minimum English  
entry requirements

mailto:international%40murdoch.edu.au?subject=
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ENGLISH COMPETENCY REQUIREMENT MINIMUM ENTRY REQUIREMENT 

University of Technology Sydney (UTS) - Insearch Academic English 
Program

Pass Academic English 4

Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) A scaled mark of 50 or higher in ATAR English, Literature or English as an Additional Language or 
Dialect (EALD). From 2008, a scaled mark of 50 or higher in TEE English or English Literature

Western Australian Universities Foundation Program (WAUFP) A score of 50% in English Language and Australian Cultural Studies (ELACS) in the Western 
Australian Universities’ Foundation Program (WAUFP)

Previous Tertiary/Postgraduate Studies where students have successfully 
completed studies in: 
• Australia 
• Canada 
• Ireland 
• New Zealand 
• South Africa 
• United Kingdom 
• United States of America

Successful completion of at least two university units at AQF level 7 or above OR 
Successful completion of 8 months to 1 year of a University Level Diploma course

Diploma/Associate Diploma/Advanced Diploma/Associate Degree 
assessed as comparable to the educational level of an AQF Level 5 and 
above, from one of the following countries:
• Canada
• Ireland
• New Zealand
• Singapore: 
    - Nanyang Polytechnic
    - Ngee Ann Polytechnic 
    - Republic Polytechnic 
    - Singapore Polytechnic 
    - Temasek Polytechnic
• South Africa
• United Kingdom
• United States of America

Successful completion of the course

These courses have a higher English Competency Requirement

COURSE MINIMUM ENTRY REQUIREMENT 

Bachelor of Education Equivalent of an Academic IELTS overall score of 7.5 with no band less than 7.0 and a score of no 
less than 8.0 in speaking and listening
TOEFL 94 with no band below 27
PTE 68 with no band below 68
CAE 185 overall no band below 185

Bachelor of Science/Doctor of Veterinary Medicine IELTS with an overall score of 7.0 with no band below 7.0
TOEFL 94 with no band below 27
PTE 68 with no band below 68
CAE 185 overall no band below 185

Bachelor of Laws
All Bachelor of Laws Combined Degrees
Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Arts in Psychology

IELTS overall 6.5 with no band below 6.0 or equivalent
TOEFL 79 with no band less than 21 
PTE 58 with no band below 58 
CAE 176 overall no band below 176

Bachelor of Nursing IELTS with an overall score of 7.0 with no band below 7.0
OET with a minimum score of B in each of the four components 
PTE with a minimum overall score of 65 and no band below 65
TOEFL iBT with a minimum total score of 94 and the following minimum score in each  
section of the test: 
• 24 for listening, 
• 24 for reading, 
• 27 for writing, and 
• 23 for speaking. 

Minimum English  
entry requirements

http://www.murdoch.edu.au/study
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you into our
community




